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would not worry about charges brought ? D. C., some yesn ago. In which seise of 
by a member of a Government that is the evils of the examination system are 
carried in the breeches pockets of Sena- i dealt with:
tor Oox and Manager Hays. "When the written examination was Hast

. -------------- ----- ---------- introduced as a basis for promotion, special
No other man has done so much for stress was ’aid upon the final examination— 

the cause of reform in Russia as Count that is, the examination held at the time 
Tolstov, and yet when a practical echcme Promotions were made. The work actually 
of reform is in sight he is one of the done by the pupils during the term or 
most vigorous of its opponents. That 6et as,da Çraï}calIî’ and thelT
is not unusual iu the history of great J™""“ad« ^ ‘JZ?
m n v pm prit s Uhp Anostlfi of Chancre is correct answers given to the qties-movements. ine Apostle oi onange is tiens proposed. This necessarily concen-
not always the best judge of the form trated the efforts of teachers and pupils on 
which change should take. The man the work of preparing for this ordeal, and 
who stimulates is not always the man this concentration was Intensified by the 
-who can organize the activities he sets gradual use of examination results to com- 
inrto operation.

An Eastern exchange says that, after 
a long series of resignations, Hon. A. G.
Blair must now be resigned to oblivion.

belli sides of thethat the
line had come to the conclusion that ef
fective measures Should jointly be takeu 
in order to prevent extinction of the 
sockeye run In the Fraser River. If so, 
applying the terms of the sick room, the 
“crisis” has passed and the patient is 
mi the road to recovery. The decision 
of the oanners, if it be made effective, 
to wholly cease from operations during 
the years 1906 and 1908, will materially 
tend to restore the salmon canning in
dustry to normal conditions. It will, we 
are afraid, be difficult to make such an 
arrangement effective unless it be rein
forced by legislative enactments on each- 
side of the boundary line, which Should 
also be supplemented on the Washing
ton side by legislation providing for 
regulations as to close season and 
-methods of fishing, etc. It must be ad
mitted that -the present '‘crisis" has 
been brought about by the untrammelled 
methods of the Puget Sound cannera in 
intercepting the fish on their way to 
their spawning beds on the Fraser, and 
there is an element of hard*ip involved 
to the cannera on our «de of the line 
m that they should be compelled to puf
fer along with their neighbors wholly 
tin account of the fault of the 
latter. Whether it is proposed that fish 
■traps on Vancouver Island t 
included du the arra-ngtment alleged to 
have been entered into as described in 

Qoiouist news columns we have not 
heard> We presume they are, or other
wise grave difficulties, would arise to 
render the arrangement impracticable.

be raised, but on account of its incidence. 
For the purpose of investigating 

phase of the subject a
commission has been appointed.
Tlwo by-elections were held, in both of 
which the government was successful. 
During the year two new members of 
the government were appointed, Hon. 
F. J. Fulton, Provincial Secretary, and 
F. C.-Gotton, President of the Council. 
One task that the government had to 
perform was the settling of the condi
tions upon which the oil . and coal lands 
of East Kootenay should be opened to 
the public. There were fears that the 
policy adopted would lead to much pri
vate litigation, but so far the results 

.have proved the wisdom of the methods 
adopted. The -province has not become, 
responsible for adjudging priority of 
claimants and disputes have apparently 
adjusted themselves-.

annual death roll of -men and women 
prominent in every sphere of life, but 
space will not permit even brief refer
ence to them.

oanners on plied to the James Bay mud flats, fs the 
amount asked for sufficient 7 Who Is re
sponsible for the estimates? Would sot 
the money asked for to be used in the 
opening up of Douglas street be better 
spent In keeping Store street Open 7 The 
proposition to open an unimportant thor
oughfare and close an important one wants explaining.

pie bylaw proposed whereby a sum snf- 
flclent to bnlld an Old Man's Home is to 
be raised Is one that makes one wonder 
whether the finances of the city are in 
such a precarious condition that the 
amount required could not be taken from 
the current revenue. There is a great 
deal of interest taken in matter» munici
pal; the apathy referred to is not real

, 5ny means. What Is exercising the w,nus of the ratepayers now Is
Whether secret sessions are in the city's 

Interest?
Whether we get a flair return for the 

money voted and spent?
Whether there is proper economy ob

served in the public works, supervised 
and cyrled on by the city engineer?

Whether the enormous cost at the ce
ment sidewalks warrants the retaining of 
those entrusted with the work?

Whether some corporations are not re
ceiving too many favors?

Whether some of the employees hare 
been born with the city seal on them, and 
haUe * mortgage on their positions?
.. Whether the public accounts are pub
lished as fully as they should be?

Whether the money asked for in 
tion with the flats is sufficient?

Whether it Is good policy to close as Im
portant thoroughfare and open an unim
portant one?

Whether onr aldermen should not present 
their yearly emoluments towards building 
an Old Man’s Home?

ufoe Colonist that

LoDuring the early part of the year 
more especially there were -wars and 
rumors of war, floods, disasters at sea 
and on laud, and holocausts, which 
might nave been held, and probably 
w re held by many, to be portent» of 
the day of doom, so frequent were they 
and so devastating. Locally, we had the, 
loose of the Clallam, which ranks in 
the -minds of our readers with those 
other sad events—the loss of the Pa
cific and the Islander, and the Point 
Ellice disaster. This was shortly follow
ed by the burning of the steamer Queen 
near t-he mouth of the Columbia River. 
The year opened with one of the most 
frightful of modem theatre disasters, in 
the Iroquois of Chicago, which took 
fire. Nearly a thousand lives were lost, 
pleasure steàaner hi Long Island Sound, 
Then there was the burning of the 
New York—the General Slocum—by 
which -nearly a thousand more lives 
were sacrificed. Not very long after 
that the ship Norge struck a rock in 
the North Atlantic and aibout seven hun-
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pare schools and teachers. Tables were 
published, not only in school reports, but 
ia the newspapers, giving the names of 
the pupils examined, the per cent, of cor
rect answers given by each, the average 
per cent, by the several classes, etc. These 
tables, thus published, came under the 

t tt tvmnn wimmiMlrmpr «mi in- 1IM?P®ctIon of the members of the boardepecJr ÆÆftï S
SftiidniSifflw "WHl‘him LOOOOOO eggs°of ?lency of the schools in/the success of

SSMWi* These percentages 
eggs from California with which to stock ccmoare*°Dnnfl« «U it 5Eb?îa
the stream» and lakes of New Zealand. mm^ractTee to smiL ?h.
tharsEuSsteu*® &.r pupi,a in *“a« nfiTSe?
ta* /ran” sPe^ci renfcle“r‘‘toy TntîSdnc e
salmon and other North American food easy Recess In e,2a
fish into the waters of New Zealand. Most S*iasta?ces Prlzes and
of the work has been done by what are • ï?.nSJ!L J7?!e__af<? .the.ccrâparatlve 
known as acclimatisation societies, and be- 0L£2înAn??*determined. ^
cause the societies were not experts In use otherhandling the eega and young fish, the re-1 J?!® “ Æ* wrltten examlnatlons.
suits have been very unsatisfactory. We e „y
have no salmon as yet, but as a result of Jealoratei ÎS
the systematic work which the New ^a- teâCh«s Th^ V..Î
land government has been doing since 1901. e(rort. 8'f be8lhope to have salmon before long. We gï^red thelî «îi S a”„d
have now a salmon hatchery and rearing ffmed ,a,t?ey baJ,e °“a"
station on one of the tributaries of whatis considered onr best river for salmon ^...?Llneî?agu?1 *** ro.te ytoofis .»
culture, and we are importing from 300,000 ,nd othèr ririons haWta 5^fndi*“topl
to 600,000 salmon eggs from the United haS» « ”51“ S! etndy' tb:ey
States every year. The United States charUSn^L OTcrp resen re
fish commission fumiehei us with the eggs ^ reti^ Æ g---*^?°-18.’ .*??■ of wJ>lch 
free of cost, the New Zealand government an(| nnnlls tefdkEmrare tfaï1l8r!
paying all cost of shipment. We bave de- last’ ï.nt ,noîelded to undertake the acclimatisation of j method^/ - meciai,lcaI
the American whiteflsh to ear lakes, and I mataod school supervision." 
have made arrangement» to take back with I. r“ere Is scarcely a line in the above ex- 
me to New Zealand about 14100,000 eggs of "acts which doe» not hit ns hard In this

province. We have been slow in learning 
the lesson which onr neighbors learned a 
decade or so ago. CITIZEN.

Victoria. B. C„ Dec. 30, 1904.

$5 00 
.2 80 i'■Six mo- tbs . 

Three months 1 28 1&NEW ZEALAND WANTS SALMON. Hr
tfcl

Not Yet Awarded.—Th< 
the construction of the n 
hotel has not yet been an 
decision will not be reachi 
or so.

Two of the large industries of the pro
vince have suffered severely, salmon 
canning and lumbering. The first was 
due to expected smallness of the run 
of salmon in the Eraser river, rendered 
smaller than usual on account of the 
depletion of the spawning beds through 
the unscrupulous methods of the Ameri- 

. . can cannérs in not observing any close
dred .persons found a watery grave, season and the consequent inability ot 
There were -disastrous fires, in Baltimore, a normal supply of salmon reaching the 
Toronto, Rochester, Ottawa, Winnipeg, upper reaches of the river. An agree- 
Oalgary, Nanaimo, Victoria, Dawson and ment, it is understood, has been reach- 
Halifax. Many railway collisions and ac- t-d, whereby it will be possible to obviate the 
cidents of other kinds occurred by which the evil in future. The depression in 
numerous lives were lost. Colliery dis- the lumber business is due to two causes, 
asters occurred Nanaimo, Morrissey one being overproduction on both sides 
and a very serious one at Pittsburg, of the line and the other the failure of 
where 200 miners were entombed, the Dominion government to protect our 
Throughout the eastern part et the coo- Imfibermen in their own markets of the 
tineut generally one of the longest and Northwest and Manitoba, which have 
most severe winters for many years was been captured by their American corn- 
experienced, which was followed m the pètitore. The situation is a serious one, 
spring by floods iu many parts. Taken affecting every phase of the industry 
all in alL we do not remember so many and -depending in the future for reme 
and so severe casualties being crowded legislation of eu effective character.
into the space of a few months as was ------
the case the early part of last year. -General business throughout the pro

vince has been good, and prospects for 
tKis year are bright. The two indus
tries that have succeeded are agriculture 
and mining. The former, especially in 
the horticultural branch, kps witnessed 
marked development and success, de
spite a few unfavorable conditions. It 
is impossible yet to state now how 
the output will compare with last year 
in mining. With the exception of Cari
boo the producing districts have enjoyed 
a fair degree of prosperity. In addition 
to that, -prospecting and development 
have been fairly active. The very un
favorable conditions -which affect Cari
boo have been dealt with in previous is
sues.

Canada as a whole has enjoyed re
markable prosperity. - Orte feature of its 
expansion is the great volume of immi 
gestion into the Northwest. That, with 
the harvesting of a large crop for which 
■good prices have been obtained, has sti
mulated the entire prairie country, anil 
the reactive influence upon the manufac
turing industry and trade of the eastern 
provinces has been most marked.. It has 
also stimulated railway enterprises to an 
unparalleled degree, and we have now 
two more transcontinental schemes in 
process of development in order to share 
in the business being created. Natural
ly British Columbia is feeling the ef
fects of the increased attention being 
paid to the Wes;. and op its own ac
count as well It it attracting a special 
and valued class -of immigration inter
ested in agrjcttKora; possibilities of the 
Province, and particularly from fruit 
growing and dairying points of view. 
Land has never been in such’ demand, 
and the peculiar conditions require men 
of fair means to undertake the improve
ments necessary to success. We may 
incidentally refer here to the prospects 
of activity in Southeast, Kootenay oil 
fields, contiguous to which is much good 
land for settlement.
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Bent poetpaiu to 
tom and United

...» 06 
80 Annual Meeting.—The 

ing of the North Pacific B 
will be held at Portland 
January 14th, when the 
fall horse races will be

« V :25•-•onoaooooooooooeooooooo
Canada, United King- 

States. m§■
4 jCare to be

TMB YEAR' 1904—A REVIEW. E. V. Rodwell Married.-] 
Cal., yesterday Mr. E. V 
C., of the firm of Messd 
Lawson, married Mrs. Go's 
the laite Maynard Cowad 
Victoria.

eonnec-
At 12 o’clock last Right the fourth 

year qtf the Twentieth Century ticked 
out. Taken «11 in ail, K has not been 
unusually eventful, -aud yet it has not 
been without its exceptional phases.
Events have occurred which in some 
respects -will render it memorable. Years, 
like the individual who measures his 
span of life by them, have each their 

■ d fferencee, peculiarities, expressions and 
complexions, which mark them out as 
singular. It would be very difficult for 
us to point to any one year of our lives 
and say that it was not differentiated 
in some remarkable manner from its

Politically it was a momentous year 
wav we shouW »<* Canada aud the United States.

say that it was remarkably alike for Canada
its great war-making and for its peace- ®tatea SÇnerai elections in Canada
making character. In these respects it 
was the product of what went before, iThe war between Russia and Japan aud
had been brooding since the loss of Port 8lr Wilfrid, leading the Liberals,
Arthur to the Japanese at the close otthe Ohmese-Japanese war, and as to b,wrof “P0”. the Keneral elections m 

a tribunal biui alreadv rvro- Oauftdi are four Proviacial elections,ÎSÎ5S liwJÏSLaîî aiTe1rJ^. Quebec and Prince Edward Island al-
ready held and in favor of the Liberals to to ^ —and Ontario and Nova Scotia. The

cbvkteL of the natioui in a® series^
treaties all based on a common plan in Outam) the campaign is n 
«t agreement for reference. No doubt SÆST-aé
the war now going on, as well as the iw^ode” of virtore f<w Si? Wilfrid 
South African war, tended very much Pnfitkti XSts in fhe Domin
towards this end. There is nothing like ^^Canada h„e Siri\he wgani- 
the terrible results of war to emphasize ‘"L” oHhe Raitoav (>™^1o”with

SS5: A G Bla^CfhSZ® and Us 
y7.®™, baye i2î dramatic resignation from the same; the
bloodshed and disastor they have also j ol t5e 0rand Trunk Pacific 
brought much of profitas lessons Tney ^ailw®y in its amended form,
have afforded the bornble example to alKl tlie appointment of a commission 
the peoples of the world. It is not-rer- tQ take &f the construction of
tom that the nations desire to retraui th Basteru section; the taking in of 
from war so much on art-ount of the Ho„ Mr Emmergon to succeed Mr. 
immoral principle involved as OB ac- Blajl. t0 the Dominion Cabinet; the tak- 
couut of the great e*P®î“* aw^J ing in of Chas. Hyman, of Iamdon, 
smatenal consequences which ensue. We QJlt^ to keep company with Senator 
doubt that man is much less of a fight- xempleman as Minister without Port
ing auroral than he ever was. Cwüiza- {eho. the translation of Sir Richard 
tion, however, has Sira?, b’™i ratL Cartwrig'ht to the Senate; the visit of 
sense, and he very ca?™[u**y caj*^u aX Hon. Raymond Prefontaine to the Pa- 
the chances of being thrashed oy *_ cific coast to enquire into the fisheries 
other fellow or the amount a_PPF?” and marine matters that required ad- 
hr.um or glory, as the case may b. justment --i-forc the elections came off, 
which may follow. As a man seldom au|1 the following on previous to the 
fights an cold blood he, therefore, if he elfctions 0{ a party made up of Grand

t im.k °Ilfd Trunk Pacific officials and others more 
^h® artsi of.diplomacy are called OT ]esg associated with the new railway 

m. This as the age of reason. The 8ckeme; the passing and putting into 
nation as as the p*ple are. ^ Roosevelt operatiou of a clause in tUe Tariff Act 
thinks a nation, like a man, should t0 ,)revent the “dumping" of American 
always fight im a just cause, and that 0j8 ;u thg Canadian market; the di=- 

of warfare and the ^.gsa, ,of Lon, Dundmlald and the
threatened resignatiou of the Auditor- 
General, and1 the heated discussions 
which followed upon both; the appoint
ment of Mt. Hewitt Bostock to the 
Senate in the -nlace of Senator Reid, de
ceased; the delegation from the Provin
cial Government to interview the Do
minion authorities, at the latter’s re
quest. to discuss fishery matters and 
the basis of a possible settlement ; the 
resignation of Mr. Justice Drake and 
the appointment of Messrs. L. P. Duff 
and Aulay Morrison, M. P., to the Su
preme Court Bench of the Province ; the 
subvention of a line of steamers from 
Êritish Columbia ports to Mexico; the 
permission given to canners to operate 
-iu British Columbia with fish traps; 
and the invitation extended to Premier 
iHaultaiu, of the/ Northwest Territories, 
to send a delegation to Ottawa to coo
ler with the Dominion Government with 
respect to the formation of a new Prov
ince, or of new Provinces, in that coun- ■
try. This was im pursuance of the de- We may refer categorically to a num- 
mands of the Territories made for some her of events which were of especial-' 
years for recognition of Provincial au- interest during the year—such as the 
tonorny. The proceedings of the coming meeting of the Provincial Mining Asso- 
conference will be watched with great dation, the connecting of Victoria and 
interest by all the other Provinces, and Vancouver by telephone cable, the visit 
more particularly by the Governments the Dominion Medical Association 
of British Colum'bia and Manitoba, t\e Wmmpeg Dominion exhibition, ai 
which are making demands upon vttawa which the Province did ^o well, the great 
for increased recognition in the way -of success of the exhibition at Victoria, the
subsidy. So far as the Federal Gov- planting of the monument* bn San Juan
erument is concerned, the foregoing are *si~*n<* • * 0f î!ie*S;

For lack of space we ha<ve reserved the principal matters of more .particular l/t?* p Wnr
a brief revitrsv of the politics of Europe interest to British Columbia. There are S* £' thtei

f^eittosa, rahera probabiy which we cannot call to Sfot Vh^cÆ^ern^.Tr^ 
that no events-ot a Benous nature have omnd. » the Mainland, the msh in the Yukon to
occurred to mar the peaceful relations ol . —— the T-anana gold fields, the1 agitntionthe powers. At the opening o£ the year The ranks of the Bretrah Oofamhhi start^ for a university, tira completion 
negotiations were m progress for the jnoneere are rapidly thinning out.Prom- Rnd opening of the New Westminstet
settlement of the Venezuelan troubles by inent among those whtxm we call to mind bridge, the completion of Point Ellice
arbitration, and they passed qmetly out, ns having passed *™ay during 1.®J)4„aye bridge, the establishment of cement 
of notice. The seizure by Bnssia of a Sir .T<ra. Trntch, then remdent in Eng- worka oa the Ts]a1ldi and the inangura- 
numlber of merchant vessels very near- land, Hon. Senator Reid, who for years yon 0f trap fishing, and the winning 
ly involved her to troubles with several wasn. leading^man of affaira in the Carl- of thp Ktag-S nri,e at Bisley by Prr 
of the nations, more particularly with boo dis trie t,A. R. Milne, U. M. G., ms- vat€ ^ePjTm These ere all the thing*» 
Great Britain, hut these were avoided we can think of; bnt they comprise a
by restitution or compensation after the customs,John widely knowm Ji£t worth' pasting in one’s hat in ordei
usual formalities were observed. A a?^,.^^î’y “l®?I?edrEn^t0r4?[1,tij® -to be able to make comparisons thh
more serious complication for Russia time -next year.
arose through, the firing on fishing fleets esteemed and able lawyer, J. P. Planta, ------
by the Russian squadron on the way a prominent citizen of Nanaimo, And now the Colonist has much plea-
,to the Far East. -Great Britain was Henry Saunders, long associated with e jn wishing its numerous readers a 
thoroughl^arousfed over the episode and Happy and Prosperous New Year,
war was only averted by^ unusual for furniture men o£ tj,e province; Jos. 
bearance ooi the part “f the Bnti* Gov page^ of late yeare c]erk of the police 
era meut, and by prompt recognition of c01.irt -phe list, however, is too long to 
what was claimed to he, and imdonbt- int0 furtiler details. Their familiar 
ediy was, an egregious error on the part faecs are missed, and their good deeds 
at the Russian admiral, with reference remind us of the place they 
for «full investigation to The Hague tn- ,work 0f pioneer development.
bunal. During the year the British sent -----
an i expedition into the heart of Thibet. The Province ‘and Canada generally 
TPhe ‘^nission” was under the direction .have been remarkably free from labor 
of Colonel Younghusband, who succeed- troubles. Not so the United States, 
ed, with but few casualties, in reaching Two of the largest strikes in the his- 
tlie Holy City, and there obtaining a tory of the country occurred. We re- 
treaty in recognition of the rigfhts of fer to the disastrous mining strikes in 
Great Britain. Opinions are still divide the state of Colorado, which were fin
ed as to the diplomatic results of the ally settled, practically, by force of arms 
mission. Russia was inclined to resent after a long and sanguinary struggle ; 
this - action on the ■ part ot Great Bri- aud to the meat -pa 
tain, and bad she not been embroiled in cago, during which
war with Japan would probably have went out. A settlement was finally ar- 
offered more serious opposition. The rived at by arbitration. The money 
United States, by a clever coup, was loss of these disputes -has been estimst
able to secure territory in Central Am- ed at a sum aggregating many millioois 
erica, aud materially strengthen her po- of dollars, 
sitioai iu connection with the construc- 
tio of the Panama Cabal, which is now 
an assured fact

7/-•v,
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OF PASSING INTEREST. Visit Is Extended.—^ 

States torpedo boat de 
Joues, which was expects 
her visit to Eequimalt q 
and spend the week-end aj 
City, -is still at her ancl 
naval port. Her stay has j 
uutil Monday next.

Proposed Secretary.—I 
names to be balloted onj 
t.on of secretary of the Ç 
ing Institute will be thatj 
mer Lamb, of this city. 1 
Lamb will live iu iMontrea

we
WISE ECONOMY. h

Phillip H. Bowyer, editor of thé -Dom
inion, Ridgetown, Ont., an old time Con
servative, has been nominated fbr Bast 
Kent in the Provincial elections of On
tario. One of the incidents of the nom
ination was the appearance on the plat
form with Mr. Bowyer of Mr. Walter 
Mills, son of the late Hod. David Mills, 
who represented the county in the Dom
inion Parliament for many years, and
was Minister of Justice unite- Sir Wil- ,, .... . ..... ______
frid Laurier until appointed to the Su- the whiteflsh, in addition to some 300,000 
preme Court bench. Walter Mills, 8aln>on e***-
though he claimed to be a life-long Lib- "Although we have many excellent 
era! as his father was, believed it to be streams and lake» in New Zealand, it to a 
in the best interests of the Province to aa JwS
ntorhedUti,ehnam0TeorrT7hLtifinlldn (to no raLh-waLr flsV^f ^nj 7alue to
nished the name of Liberahsm an On- ^ fonnd ln the island». The English sir—It seems at the nresent tim. .n^
tario, and he was proud to give to Mr. brawn trout has been succèssfo’ly intro- gether likely that Mayor Barnard^M hâve
Bowyer a helping hand for the -purpose, doced, and has scattered tfcioaghout the no opposition tor the marorto 5aL tor
The Rev. Mr. Softley, in the same rid- whole of the South Island. The Eastern another term This means7 that thereto
ing, has written a letter stating that in brook trout and the rainbow trout have payers have "very little light thrown <m
the interests of political morality a also been introduced In the North Island, the revenue and expenditure and the gen

He is rector and the rainbow trout has proved so vigor- eral work of the city for the oast rear-
at Morpeth. on« that it is a common matter to take | for, as a rule, it is only when we have

fish of five to twenty pounds in the lakes a fight for the mayoralty that we get 
and streams ln the Auckland district. It questions affecting the city thoronghlv 
to only three years since we started to discussed. As the question of borrowing 
stock the streams with salmon, and It is 1 more money Is" to be voted upon on elee- 
too early to determine whether our efforts tion day, I submit It would be right tor 
will meet with success I am confident ; Mayor Barnard and members of thl coun- 
that if we persist in the work on a large ell to give the ratepayers a detailed state- 
scale we will have a plentiful supply of ment of the money spent on the Jame* 
salmon before long. We have- been very Bay flats, the causeway and other loans! 
successful In shipping the eggs from here, and who received the mbney. I am nutte 
6. H. Lambson, superintendent of the sure there are a large number of rate. 
California hatcheries of the United States payers who will not vote for the loans if 
fish commission, took the tost shipment of t-hat information Is not given Then 
eggs from here to New Zealand, and they again, the expenditure of the loans and 
were handled so successfully that there the revenue is placed in the hands of the 
was a loss of less than 1 per cent, from officials of the city. Take the matter of 
the time the eggs were packed at the the public works, which, by the way to 
hatchery on the McCloud river untJT I un- the largest factor in the expenditure of 
Peeked them in New Zealand.” money, all power is delegated to the city

engineer. Several years ago when I was 
a member of the council, the several spend
ing derailments of the city had special 
committees over them—streets, sanitary, 
sewerage and water-j-composed. of members 

SOME DEFECTS or F.l»C!.ATIOX tue council, and publicity was given to
the whvs and wherefores of things. Now. 

Sir,—Before the discussion on the sub- you are referred to Mr. Topp, who fs not 
ject of education closes, I would like to only city engineer but city dictator as 
refer briefly to what might be termed the well. A ratepayer has no rights recog- 
defects of our educational system, for even nized unless he has a pull with Mr Torn! 
the most ardent friends of our public So I submit as Mr. Topp to such as im- 
schooto are ready to acknowledge that portant factor ln the expenditure of the 
there to yet wide, room for improvement ln etty funds, it to only right before we vote 
these. Without wasting space with nn- on the bvlaws for more loans, that the 
necessary preliminaries, let me say at the Maybr and council should get Mr. Topp to 
outsetithat, ln the opinion of the writer, give the ratepayers a detailed statement 
the gravett and most serious defect In the of those who received favor at bis hands 
educational system of this province lies in EX-ALDERMAN
the existence of 'that relic of an old-time 
age—the examination evil.
stages ln the qphool life ctf our pupils, cer- CUBE AFFAIRS,
tain written examinations are set by the sto_vn,„ , ,
education department, which the pupil is te/e?ce drawn trom toe re-
expected to pass. These examinations 18 t?8t tlher®
mold and dominate the entire school work fa .îf eî?1 aPathy shown In municipal af- 
leading np to them. The teacher who pre- if1. „_w\ ”r- thla la not true, for there 
pares and passes a large percentage of „*t'™*ly, exPySs6f? feeUng of lndlg-
pupils to commended by school boards, “<* <UssaU«fa<:ti<ra at the manner
parents and the public generally. Such !f h *?* “““tepal affairs are being 
teachers get the best positions and the best ft, *? fur cl,ty- and the impression
salaries. On the other hand, those teach- th,ere 18 a s,reaî deal of mal"
ers whose pupils fall to pass are considered admlnletratlon ln several of the départ
es unsuccessful, and they suffer all the , Jf^towhich cmr city fathers have fall con- 
consequences—social, financial and other- 1101 OTet-
wise—Incident to such conditions. Under Victoria taxpayers are long-suffering, 
these circumstances, the teacher/ who an(* hsye in the past shown a very gener- 
wlshes to be regarded as successful must 0118 spirit by voting money, which,, if prop- 
cease to be an educator and become a er^y administered, would have secured for 
crammer, a preparer of examination wares U8 much better returns than we have re- 
for the departmental market. His pupils ce*ved. But there is a strong undercur-

THE ESQÜIMALT NAVAL STATION.

r! 7

Sir—There are many citizens of Vic
toria who regret to see the same error 
now being made in regard to the with
drawal of the obsolete men-of-war from 
Eequimalt and the temporary reduction of 
the surplus employees In Che dockyard, that 
was perpetrated when a case of smallpox 
was discovered here some years ago. There 
U no use becoming excited about it and 
depressing the spirits of our people more 
than their usual condition, for it will only 
frighten those who are now coming to 
this neighborhood for the purpose of aet- tling here.

As an example of this, a Manitoban who 
is now ln Victoria asked me today “If 
I was sure there would be a market for 
fruit now that the ships were being with
drawn ?” This man wished to purchase an 
orchard, but having read your article In 
this morning’s issue, and not understands
ing VlctarlE*...........
the future ot

U
>■

I ( y
.
i Amateur 
friends of Miss Ethel G 
pleased to liear that she 
'■Chinese Honeymoon” a 
Green will appear in tin 
othy” here on January 2m 
•be played by the Victoria 
pany. She will then join 
Honeymoon” company for 
of the season.

Promoted.
Y

r<
WANTS A STATEMENT.botil

E
jfei.

Iways, has become afraid of 
our city.

The figures furnished by you are too ab
surd to need comment. No business man 
would think them correct for a moment, 
and It must also be remembered that all 
naval supplies are free of duty and very 
little profit Is made on contracts, as year
ly tenders are called for.

All our efforts can have no Influence up* 
on the Home government ln changing im
policy; so let us consider what we can do 
to improve the situation. As a sugges
tion, I would say, let us unite irrespective 
of political party and urge the Dominion 
government to enlarge the dry dock, for 
at present It is useless for any modern/ 
warship larger than the Grafton, being 
much smaller than either the one at Hali
fax or that at Hongkong.

BEAUMONT BOGG®.

LOOKS LIKE A BLUNDER.

V isi&nf
change should be made, 
of the Episcopal church 
These are a few of the many straws that 
indicate how the political wind is blow
ing in Ontario.

Egg Famine Averted.] 
eggs -ruling at 70 cents a] 
days ago, and the prosd 
stormy weather facing 1 
aud dealers, it was ratliej 
out for the consumer. Tl 
comparatively, dry spell la| 
ever, given courage to tq 
April pullets, and fresh j 
reaching the market in be 
Consequently the price hi 
something like normal, an 
ise of remaining staticnarj

fA GRATIFYING RECORD.

Some days ago the Colonist announced 
that British Columbia fruit had won an
other gold medal at the show held Un
der the auspices of the Royal Horticul
turist Society in London, Eng. ’ The 

received by cable, and, of 
course, the details were very oneagre. 
A letter has been received, which is pub
lished in another column, confirming the 
cable. The Province, therefore, has 
made the unprecedented record of win
ning two gold medals iu the same year. 
They were won in a com petition in-both 
eases in competition with colonial fruit. 
British Columbia as a result has been 
brought into great prominence; The im
portance for the present rests rather 
in the attention that has been railed to 
the capabilities of this Province in-the 
direction of fruit growing than in dem
onstrating the commercial possibilités of 
our fruit in Great Britain, although the 
latter are not to be despised, having in 
view the time when we shall have a 
large surplus of - fruit to export. Credit 
attaches to the Government for the prac
tical policy it has undertaken in bring
ing the horticultural resources to the at
tention of the world through various ex
hibitions: but special credit is due to 
Hon. Mr. Turner, Agent-General, in Lon
don, through whose instrumentality the 
arrangements were made -and Carried 
out on the other side, and to Mr. R. M. 
Palmer, secretary of the Bureau ci Pro
vincial Information, who selected the 
fruit and forwarded it. We feel sure 
the public will be glad to know that 
through their united efforts something 
has been accomplished to give the Pro
vince en enviable distinction.

-I'

E.i tf

K *news was
I

'Akieranauic.—As may bj 
nouncement elsewhere, Mj 
derson has given way to ] 
a large number of friends 
-name to stand as a candie 
manic honors for Central] 
confirms the rumor that h 
■culation for the past fe^

e>.-o-

Brooklyn Eagle.
■It appears that in behalf of Henry H. 

Rogers, one of the Standard Oil notabil
ities, an effort has been rniade to prevent 
the distributin' by the American News- 
Company of Everybody’s Magazine, in 
which publication a series of articles on 
“Frenzied Finance” has been running 
for several months. At the instance of 
Mr. Rogers the company was notified 
that its officers would be held liable for 
such distribution because of the “grossly 
libelous” character of the statements 
made by the writer, Thomas W. Law- 
son. Interference came too late to pre
vent the circulation of the current num
ber, according to the representatives of 
the news company. It is by no means 
clear, however, that much attention 
-would have been paid to the notification, 
even had it been received -in time. The 
publishers of the magazine express 
their willingness to -assume all the re
sponsibility involved, which means that 

TU meet ^r* Rogers in court and 
abide by the consequences there. It re
mains to he seen whether in the matter 
of future issues the news company will 
•assutne further accountability.

Lawson is naturally jubilant. He 
congratulates himself. He makes 
effort to conceal his satisfaction. On 
the contrary, he exploits it by wire, 
sending somewhat frenzied dispatches 
to the newspapers, declaring that at last 
Standard Oil 4 strikes,” that at last the 
issue is clinched, and the “American 
people will know the truth.” Inciden- 

« proceeds to express the hope 
that District Attorney Jerome will “rip 
thewhote affair up the spine, down 
thorough Adam’s apple, the wishbone and 
b<rth rows of ribs.” He is flushed with 
what he evidently regards as a signal 
victory—he* can see nothing but the 
gained- jade wincing. Well, he has 
ai little- warrant for

LETTISH» TO THE EDITOR. I
—•

Looking for Poles.—Seve 
■poles suitable for telephj 
will be required by the ( 
phone trust that is being] 
formed. The proposal is] 
rural telephones on a vast 
out the Northwest Ten 
poles, it is expected, will 
from this province.

i

t /<
Municipally in Victoria the year has 

been one of great expansion. We 
only refer to, 'the éxtensive public works 
that have been carried out and that are 
still in prospect. The practical com
pletion of the reclamation of the James 
Bay Flats, and the commencement oi 
the C. -P. R. hotel, together with the 
other improvements made by that com
pany, are important factors in out 
growth. Increased drainage facilities 
and the agitation for an improved sys
tem of waterworks are important phases 
of the general scheme of improvement. 
The inauguration of the C. P. R. service 
to Seattle is another link in the chain of 
eur commercial connections. Building 
operations hâve been unusually active, 
and more residences have been construct
ed than in any year since the days of 
the boom. Commercial business is on 
a first class basis. The only fly in the 
ointment is the reduction--of the naval 
station at Esquimalt, which is a distinct 
loss.

«without the means ,
training to fight, a nation will be put 
upon. At the same time he 'has been 
most prominent in making the present 
national fad of treaty ^making fashion
able. The two positions are quite consist
ent. A man who can’t fight 'has a poor 
Chance to get his rights; but if he can 
fight he don’t require to. That, we 
think, is Rooseveltism freely interpreted. 
The beginning of the year ju»t closed 
found the two compatant nations spar
ring for an opening, and it was not 
long before active hostilities commenced. 
The beginning of a new year after a 
hàrd-fought campaign, leaves the issue 
still undecided, but with every point 
so far in favor of the Japanese. The 

more than the Boer

need
At certain The Shearwater Away 

orders were received by Hj 
water yesterday requiring] 

’C-omox forthwith, in obedi 
she sails for the colliery pj 
ing. Her officers are no 
in -the least of the new ] 
duck shooting is reportel 
fcood at present in the vied 
Island port

I# -o- A Warlike Jap.—N. Bal 
eut Jap who drew a kni] 
at A. Stewart, real estât] 
ing a disagreement over 
wages, was fined $50 iu ti 
court yesterday, with the d 
months in jail. Friends « 
to* get the fifty together 
freedom of the Jap.

The Ottawa Free Press, inspired by 
the La Presse incident of Montreal, 
so’iioquizes on the value of newspapers.
The La Presse, which sold for one mil
lion anu a quarter dollars, is worth it.
Hugh •Graham, of the Montreal Star 
puts a value of a million dollars on his 
paper, and would pay fair dividends on 
a capitalization of that figure. The To
ronto Globe pays a profit of 8 per cent, at Hon. Sidney Fisher’s 
on half a million dollars, and the To- establishments, 
ronto Telegram would pay 10 per cent, 
on a similar capitalization. The Toronto 
World proprietor was recently offered 
$350,000 for* his property, aud refused.
A few years ago he was busy keeping 
the Sheriff off his premises. But dou’t 

•let our readers imagine that starting 
newspapers is an easy road to fortune.
The Conservatives of Ontario spent 
$b00,000 in trying to make the old Em
pire stick in opposition to the Mail, aud —* r-r.

W'iLr‘ sÆsSi-3ys*-«= »•-«*•»*" *•* -a paper is by the ®«* in t sorte rmi
amount of mon» y it Cakes to establish alone, bnt in nearly af! the prot&fcc-. ^ __ _____

From q$75.000 to $100,000 * re- Canada—much of the work of the rempoibèr this at the forthcoming
quired to put 4 tnoderr, plant in riîace. et our s«^4topoel dep.«rimeets hn.« > CJL0B* Tre €ity wants aldermen v.'th
and it take years of investment end ,D *«*■;* way as to develop ./>- «t!LnSt^be.afral? ^ d°t>la
hard work after that before it is estab- ^ uuxiiy of the human iUvchoi*__ lnc *• °<>w in private. Re
lished as nronertv on a Da vine or even whlch neede no «Peclal aid in its develop- Porters can be trusted not to report mat- iisnea as property on a paying or even And, as has been stated, this work tera to affect the city’s true tnter-
a staying basis. There is nothing so frequently done In such a way as to “ts, but publicity is what Is wanted in 
hard, however, to kill as a newspaper overload the memory, and thus weaken and the administering of municipal affairs, 
after it once gns its roots iu. Impair It. We should have at the next council

On the other hand, education Is some- board« city representatives, not as at pre»- 
thing entirely different from this. The ent» representatives, who represent inter- 
most successful educator is not the one who €8t8 which are continually receiving fà- 
can cram the most information, useful or vor8» or applying for them. Look at the 
otherwise, Into a pupil’s head In a given Personnel of the present council, and yon 
time. Education consists In drawing ont, «ee that several corporations\ have
not in cramming in. The human mind is very abIe and persuasive representatives at 
a very complicated piece of machinery, and. °nr council board. Such a condition of 
that mind is the best trained which Is best ! affairs is not conducive to the best Inter- 
able to achieve desired results—ln other of °nr city, and the streets and
words, which is best able to think, to i bridges committee Is a very effectual means 
reason, to understand, to know and to ex- ! .of keeping the public ln Ignorance of what
press. The trained mind has the ability j18 Sfoing on.
to concentrate the power to observe, to1 The .engineer’s department, which Is a 
reason accurately and quickly, and to ex- large spending department, wants admin- 
press concisely and readily. It Is a manu- 1st rating in a much more economical man- 
fa cturing plant, well oiled and smooth- ner than at present. The cost of the ce- 
rvnning—not a storehouse. The best ment sidewalks Is a reflection on those re- 
teacher, therefore, Is the one who produces sponsible for the supervising of this work, 
trained minds, not well-filled odes. If this ■ The manner ln which our streets are kept 
is so, then It follows that the teacher who j Is a disgrace to any department. Do proper- 
passes the most pupils through the exam- j ty owners allow their property to fall down 
lnation mill may have done the poorest j before attempting to repair It. Why are 
teaching, the least real educating. Our our streets allowed to become seas of mud 
present system, therefore, sets up a false and ruts, for the sake of a few loadls sf 
standard of judging our teachers. rock? It will be Interesting also to know

The High School entrance examination Is, why the sewer should have to empty ltse’f 
then, open to the following objections: at Rock Bay bridge, Instead of the flats by

(1) It is expensive. Leigh’s mfli; there Is a natural fall to that
(2) It is wholly unnecessary, at least In location, yet the cost of blowing out the

the cities and larger towns. rock by the bridge, I understand, cost
(3) It is the cause of cramming and over $2,000.

other evils of the examination system. Again, »Jr, there Is the manner in which
The object of this examination is merely the publiq accounts are given out.

to ascertain if the pupil is able to take up used to have them at our council meetings;
the work begun ln the High School. But but the sundries account is a cover used
why should we spend a Jot of money to to keep thp public in ignorance of how the
learn indirectly what caiii be more easily city money is spent. The public will want
learned directly from the teacher of those I some assurance that the money asked for
pupils and the city superintendent of in the futbre is going to be sufficient for 
schools? Pupils are now promoted from the purpose named, 
one grade to another in the common school great deal too much
on the recommendation of the teacher, early this year for the? application of the 
which is based on the year’s work. Why funds left lover from the James Bay 
net go one step farther and promote to the 
High School In the same way? This would 
leave our principals free to educate and 
not to cram.

A quarter of a century ago the examina
tion craze field full sway In most of the 
states of the neighboring republic. Today 
vit Is largely a thing of the past in most of 
the more progressive states. A course of 
study is there marked out fofi the primary, 
grammar and high schools. When a pupil 
has successfully completed the grammar 
school course, he is graduated, given a 
certificate or diploma signed by the prin
cipal of the school and the mayor of the 

This certificate admits the holder 
to a high school without examination.
When the high school course is completed 
h". Is again given a certificate of gradua
tion which admits him to a university, 
without a matriculation examination.
Kervard will so admit high school gradu
ates. So will the best universities of 
California and other states: Massachusetts 
does not even require teachers to have a 
license.

Let me, in concluding this letter, quote 
a few sentences from a circular Issued by 
the Bureau of Education at Washington,

E
no

present war, any 
war, could hardly have been avoided. 
The traditional policy of the Russian 
Government looked to a naval base on 
the Pacific ocean, and to that end the 
possession of Manchuria was necessary. 
Equally was the existence of a powerful 
nation like Russia in possession of a 
portion of China a menace to Japan, 
if not to all other nations with an in
terest In the trade of the Orient. Russia, 
judged by* her insidious system of ag
gression, could uot be trusted. Only 
force could repel the Russian designs, 
and for that reason the Japanese have 
the sympathy of all but one or two of 
the civilized nations, who are the* politi
cal allied of her great opponent.

gK
JHÇ* __ ______pnpila , pppipppiBi ____ „ ____

hove to be treated like gramophones, into rent °f feeling, which will be shown at 
which a huge mass of facts have to be the Polls at the next election. It must
crammed, or like the chickens operated on not be taken because there are no street
at Hon SLilino» n't.*chicken-fattening ■ corner agitations that the taxpayers are 

NoW, all sensible peop’e I suing to acquiesce to the many schemes 
will readily acknowledge that this is not1 that are one the tapis, unless they are as- 

It Is merely making a lumber 8ured that we shall get a dollar’s worth of
- Much of this tom- work for eroy 100 cents voted, and spent.

Aid. Fell on Tuesday unwittingly gave 
î Idea of what Is done in the seret 

sessions of the streets and bridges coot-

i-i Entertained Sir C. H. 
Oharles Hibbert Tup per i 
edl at dinner on Saturday 
J-eremiah C. Lynch, a we 
Francisco clubman, at <t 
Club, in San Franci 
eut citizens -were invited 
British Columbia knight.; 
wihere the dinner was lie! 
with English, Canadian i 
flags. The table decorat 
-keeping with- the Chris 
with holly and mistletoe, 
■was a very pleasant ouq 
and Sir Charles and the ot 
alii versatile and entertai 
Mtl Lynch first met Sir 
passing through British Cc 
way^to the Klondike seve

T
■

education.
yard, of a child’s head. ________________
per is utterly useless after the examination 
Is over, and Is soon forgotten. Tne one
faculty of the mind which la most exer- , ,—„ ____
clsed by this process—the memory_becomes mIttee- One cannot help but admire the
overloaded and overworked, and thus often frankness ln which he discussed the mat-

us some sc ).

not

ST, ■BT3US?îïïS!?î
nut his- «issocuiiteei, have become sensi- 

Btiirtoaiaiua, the- being»rent

becomes weakened, while all the other ter of the Rock Bay bridge. There was 
faculties are left largely untrained and nn- i evidently an Intention to pull the wool 
developed. We all know that the memory I 5J"er the eyes of the people In toe North 
Is one of the faculties of the -mind which ward, and it was transparent also that 
develops earliest, without aid. It takes 011 ’ North Ward aldermen were pa mice 
c.re of Itself, so to speak, so thsr 'ranks a, scheuc- that meant the ahniadnntneut 

prettjï». to 2‘VC Ji‘ Rock Ba7 bridge. The parties at-
»ghfîre*hJSÆ2ÏÏ

-
'

one.
m

. Intoi’fccci»:» W8s a mfstuket
is and vaa be t-ieerer
Lawsott wIM have his say. 
anything be clearer than that 
suppress him will hare preciselv the ef
fect that was not intended. It is a gen
erous contribution to the advertisement 
of which Lawson is iu search. It is a 
'recognition, an acknowledgment.

ito effects will be to encourage him. 
-What he may have supposed he now 
kmvs—his fire is not ineffective, which 
is to say, it creates concern just where 
he would have solicitude induced. He 
has everything to gain and nothing to 
lose by the notification served upon the 
news company. On the other'hand. it is 
difficult to resist the conclusion that Mr. 
Rogers has nothing to gain and some- 
thing to lose—he was not well advised. 
Interest in the story of “Frenzied: Fi
nance wras subsiding to at least some- 
^eiS,', 11 ,las been renewed, stimulât- 

ed. There was a disposition to subject 
nearly all the statements made by Law- 
sou to a lavish discount, but he wil? be 
taken with all the greater seriousness

'
Minnesota’s Steward 

1X7 Webber, chief steward 
liunesota, died at Se 
y of heart disease 
->f only two days. < 
'd of not feeling w 

Minnesota was at Victorii 
day he told several friei 
health was not the best, 
aboard the vessel all day 
large crowd of visitors, 
said Sunday that lie was 
to make a trip to San Fr; 
wife was ill. When the \ 
ed from the California met 
his Wife in a serious cc 
relatives there have been i 
death. Before accepting a 
the Great Northern as chi 
the Minnesota, he was ii 
ef the Pacific Mail Steams

f
According to figures compiled by E. 

M. Sandilands, mining broker, Sand on, 
the silver-lead mines of the Slocan have 
paid in dividends up to date $4,763,297. 
The amounts are given -by mines, and 
we presume are fairly accurate. In this 
connection, the Sandon Standard, from 
which the above is taken, states that 
the year just drawing to a close -has not 
seen the raviva of the mining industry 
that was antici rated. It was thought 
that the much talked of bounty would 
give a stimulus that has not -been pro
duced, and the Standard says that the 
year closes wit! pretty much the same 
conditions as hive existed for some 
years past. Itihdds: “The bounty can
not change the existing change of af
fairs. The loNal legislature may help 
materially to Bring about a change, bv 
enacting static laws that would 
cause capital to come in and in
vest. Our greatest need is capi
tal.” For our twn part, we do not know 
in what respect the present laws are un
stable. -It certainly won’t make them 
more stable hi chaujging them. The 
Standard wouil do a public service b.v 
indicating the nature of the changes that 
would lead to the introduction of 
capital, and te feel certain that the 
Minister of Sjihes -would be only too 
pleased to givelthem every consideration 
possible.

Onem
i
If

THE STATION AT ESQUIMALT.:SE
- Section uine of the British Columbia 

Terms of Union reads as toll lows: “The 
influence of the Dominion Government 
will be used to secure the continued 
maintenance of the naval station at Es
quimalt." What steps have been taken 
by the Dominion Government to in
fluence the Imperial authorities against 
the removal of the Chips from Esqui
malt will -probably be revealed at the 
coming, session of Parliament, but ap
parently its representations, if any, have 
not been very effective. The mainten
ance ot the naval station here as form
erly is * matter of very great import
ance in many ways to the city of Vic
toria and to the Province as well. It is 
understood that one small Ship will be 
left in commission, but that otherwise 
the new plans 51 the Admiralty, which 
involve the formation of flying squad
rons, always on, the move, will be car
ried out. Neither the people of British 
Columbia, nor of Canada, are in a posi
tion to dictate ho the Imperial authori
ties what their policy should be in re
spect to His Majesty’s fleet. We must 
gracefully accept the decision of the 
Home authorities whatever it may be, 
and be prepared to admit that they are 
better qualified to judge what is in the 
best interests of the Empire as a whole, 
for the protection of which the Navy is 
mnmtained, than we are. We presume 
that occasionally we shall have a visit 
from one of the flying squadrons when 
in this part of the Pacific ocean, and it 
w-ill toe our opportunity to make the 
most of the advantages offered on such 
occasions. In the meantime the duty ot 
-tlie Dominion Government is clear 
the use of its influence to prevail upon 
the Admiralty to “secure the continued 
maintenance of the naval station at 
Esquimalt.”

liii~
filled in, the

(From Saturday’s 1 
Mr.

muir has offered a site i 
portion of Ladysmith to 
club, and the young men < 
town may put up a buildii 
future.

New Club Hous

1m
WHOLESALE PURCHASING PRICES.

(Corrected by Sylvester Feed Co) 
th?eL°!L> are hooted the prices offered to
]‘yary on”Cwharyf or'to^ar.^as’Tare’suto 

to change without notice.
prlcerixM^p^^J^ 5^”-“

hard *° gat at the figure offered. 
Year868 eipected car|J in the New
Hay (Fraser river), per ton
Hay (Island), per ton ..........
Straw, per ton ..............
Oats, per ton .............
Barley, per ton ..........

cause- Potatoes. t>er tonway to b|e applied to filling in part of Wheafc neï ton ...........
Rock Bay -mudflats. Now we are going to Onions, per loo’ ibs..........
be asked tb vote for more money to be ap- Carrots ..........

Strengthening the Case.-l 
•day’s Toronto Globe contai 
page illustrated article J 
importance to the Empire I 
ing naval strength at Esd 
being in line with the Glcl 
during recent weeks to sel 
ment of the admiralty pla 
insofar as Esquimalt is cl

Sugar is Dearer—Yesterj 
advance was made in the pi 
The raise was one-quarter J 
each pound, twenty-five centl 
rel. Whereas, the price ini 
one hundred^ pounds of su gal 
it is now $G.

Won’t Talk Salmon—J 
Hall. M. P. P., was seen 
yesterday and asked for liisl 
present condition of the si 
try. Mr. Hall politely ded 
cue>s salmon at any price, si 
it were seals, now, then 11 
willing to give a first-rate s 
mon—never.

ckeys' strike in Ulii- 
an army of persons

Wemore
i

$14.00 
.$14 to $18 

$1000 
............... $25 to $28

E'
$10.00

- The people of the United States have 
evolved three rather remarkable women 
who have come into a-bout as much no
toriety as any other three women of 
their times—Mrs. Maybrick, who last 
year was released from an English pris
on after serving a long term for alleg
ed poisoning of her husband; “Nan” Pat
terson. who is on tria! charged with 
shooting the bookmaker Young, her par
amour; and Mrs. Chadwick, an adven
turess, who lias lind remarkable success 
in obtaining loans from moneyed men 
on fictitious securities. They have fur
nished a vast amount of “copy” of the 
kind that is apparently most relished by 
a majority of American readers.

The general u iderstaoding is that the 
St. Louis, exbit tion financially was a 
failure, but Fet is S. Wade in a letter 
to thd press savi that it Iras, as well as 
a great univen ity of learning to the 
millions. Tieen a great promoter of busi
ness interests of all classes. In fart, the 
development of It. Louis has been 
reloua eve- sine the suggestion to eele- 
torate the I-onisi nn Punch-««o was made 
bv the Lonisiam Missouri Historical So- 
cietv in 1898. ['arable wealth, private 
capital, bank oil «rings, wholesale trade, 
etc., ete.. have ill doubled since that 
time. We fear that the comparison is 
dated too far b-Ht to toe admitted 
business nropne tel. Tf the develop
ment ean be tra ed to that source there 
must he much-! 1 lore in suggestion that 
the world has ei -r acknowledged before.

i ------------—n-----------------
Senator Tomn uuan. that great anth- 

oritv on Finer -e. suggested to 
uortc- in Vancni i-er that if the Provin
cial Government had added one or t-v„ 
ev-mavoro sud e v assessora to the As
sessment Oommifnon that it wonld have

vv “of «il foof 
bp ti" *•».

r»#*n«p,” ’T’Hp P- ju »'<>♦■
by any fears of hat kind, and cmninly

There has been a 
juggling. We voted1 TBie death list includes such distin

guished men as Herbert Spencer, H. 
M. Staulev, Paul Kruger, Sir William 
Vernon Harcourt, the Duke of Cam
bridge and Seuator Hanna, all men of 
outstanding prominence in their respec
tive spheres. Herbert Spencer exercis
ed, next to Darwin, perhaps, the most 
profound influence on tlie philosophy of 
the day, aud Paul Kruger’s mark in the 
affairs of South Africa cannot be said 
to be less notable in its way. The list 
also includes Governor Boibrikboff, of 
Finland, and Minister of the Interior 
Von Plehve, of Russia. both of whom 
met death at the assassin’s hand. These 
men are most important in connection 
-with the events with which they 
associated. They belonged to an order 
of things in Russia towards uprooting 
which tremendous efforts are being 
made by social and political reformers, 
end their deaths were symptoms of the 
earning revolution, which may be bloody 
or peaceful as (be resistance to It is 
strong or weak; Of rqNrse. there is iu 
all the countries of the world a long

xjper ton ....mnr-

%■
.'

I Ine vd’s. RrnerendGalltVs, 
Pfvtr*», We m pole’s, Steam’s 
and others

latest and most popular odors
K/w- Also a very large stock ot Toilet Waters, 

Bfe Si-to-t. F1”' e3aps and nil high-class g::;- lolle\ Articles.

: •*:

ftft a

mmIn provincial politics nothing striking 
has occurred. • TJie Province lias enjoy
ed under ft «ettred form of party gov
ernment the benefits pf atability and 
freedom from turmoil._The present gov
ernment lias sought to bring the finan
ces of the province, to « state of equili
brium. and this has been RcroMpH*hed 
by economy in all departments and'2the 
raisin* f»f more taxes. Taxation, in
deed. is the one subject upon which there 
has been a rèal divkion of opinion, and 
that not ns to the amount neceaaary to

city.ae to Caledonia Park—The fend 
o-emoved from the ea-stwhil 
ground, Caledonia park, at 
has been subdivided into I 
tov the syndicate represent! 
Church in Trounce alley, wh 
the lots on the market. N 
fences have been -removed t 
to good advantage.

m■ were V
ft re-

THE SALMON “CRISIS.”

-We hardly know why the situation iu 
regard, tn- the sahnon industry referred 
t) in Mofldgy’s Issue of the Colonist 
sliould be styled a Crisis," unies* it be

l*»iE
i.UV% CYRUS H. BOWESla 1 Slag For Streets—Tlie ti 

rived from Ladysmith y est1 t
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